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(+44)1768893000 - https://www.centerparcs.co.uk/discover-center-
parcs/restaurants/rajinda-pradesh.html

The menu for Rajinda Pradesh from Wiltshire is currently not available. On our webpage you can find a
comprehensive selection of other menus from Wiltshire as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload

the overview of dishes and drinks here. What User likes about Rajinda Pradesh:
absolutely fabulous meal, beautiful atmosphere, immaculate inside! staff were so attentive and very friendly from

the moment we arrived to the moment you walk out of the door, nothing was too much! read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. WiFi is available at no extra cost. What User

doesn't like about Rajinda Pradesh:
Freshly cooked naan bread , onion Bhaji again freshly cooked and pleasant. Rice was poor for a pila . The

chicken in the Balti was very fresh and well cooked . However, just something not authentic about the sauce . No
spice taste coming through . Needs experienced chef . Nice atmosphere. Lovely waitress . Bit pricey with food

and drinks . Enjoyed on the whole …. Not for the connoisseur. Wouldn’t compete on high stre... read more.
Rajinda Pradesh in Wiltshire prepares with original Indian spices delectable dishes, accompanied by sides like

rice or naan, freshly, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative combination of different menus with new and
partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion. The meals are prepared

according to typical Asian style.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

India�
NAAN

ONION BHAJI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONION

TRAVEL

VEGETABLE
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